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soaking downpour Is what is required
throughout the greater part of the wheat-growin- g

L YAWNS belt. If enough rain Is secured
now, the prospects for a large crop will
be excellent."

Mr. O'Brien says business is Improving
somewhat on the Oregon lines and alFOR HI AGAIN though the upward tendency la somewhat
slow, he believe it will be steady and
looks for better conditions in this state Sizefrom this time forward.

A. Piqueson, Free One Hour,

Threatens Family With
' Death Once More.

LONG SENTENCE JUST OVER

Victim of Insane Jealousy Accuses
Wlf of Trying to Supplant Him

In Her Affections Cracks
In the l.id.

Jes Immjr b1d fair to keep A bert
Piqueron, of 2M 8econd street, in jail
in real oi nis me. iter oeing out
jail exactly one hour, following a term
nf ) flays at Kelly's Putte for threaten-I- n

his wife, with death. Piqtieron wsa
ajraln arrested shortly before noon yes-
terday for throwing his household in a
turmoil while In a jealous rase. lie ran
his wife out of the house, drove his
daughter into a garret room, where she
barricade the door to prevent him from
getting In. and threatened to kill them
before the day was errded.

Fiquernn. who owns valuable corner
property on Second street, admits his
jealousy of in wir, who is considerably
younger than he. He persists In saying
that shft had transferred her affection to
another and younger man. and Is trying
to get rid of him In the hope of getting
poweaalon of his property. This charge,
the cause of domestic trouble in the
household for some months past, is in-

dignantly denied by Mrs. Flqueron.
Krinds of the man say he la Insanely
jealou. but without just cause.

Threaten Wife With Death.
Two months ago he created a dis-

turbance and threatened his wife with
dath. As that was not his first offense.
Judge Cameron decided to give Jnim a
lesson he would not soon forget. Sixty
days imprisonment at bard labor was the
penalty Inflicted and Flqueron waa told
ha might expect an even more severe
sentence should he ever return on a sim-
ilar charge. Therefore It would seem
that the hapless victim of jealousy is
reasonably certain of a Job breaking rock
for the county during the next two or
even three months.

Ptqueron was released from Kelly's
Butte at 10:30 o'rlock yesterday morn-
ing. H went at once to th carllne
and proceeded to his home, arriving there
shortly after 11 o'clock. In a very few
minutes neighbors heard a commotion.
Then they saw Mrs. Flqueron running
from the house and heard her husband
railing after her that he would kill her.
He accused his wife openly of plotting
to get his property, worth several thou-
sand dollars, so that she mLght leave
h'm for a younger man.

The police were called and Flqueron
was arrested on his way out of the
house. Hi arrest occurred at 11:.,
just one hour after his release from the
rockplle stockade. Tn his pocket was
found a bottle containing a peculiar mix-t'- lr

,of laudanum and whisky, which Is
said to he his favorite mixture. He was
taken to the City Jail and looked up
rending his trial before Judge Cameron,
which will occur possibly today.

Some Places Wet, Some Dry,
While many peonle were complaining

of the excessive wetness of primary
election riiy, many others were lament-
ing at the dryness thereof. The polls
opened at noon and at the same hour
the saloons eloped. Improvident slaves
of rum had little thought to lay In a
stork to tide them over the dry period,
as per Saturday night, and there waa
wide suffering. Although the police kept
a close watch for saloonkeepers who
might endeaor to carry on a little clan-
destine traffic, none such were found.

And yet ther was a leak some place
for in the middle of the afternoon V. t.
Waiklns broke loose down Third street
shouting the names of a few candidates
favored by him, "Whether he got his In-

spiration from the flask of
one of the enterprising candidates In
question or from some stealthy ginmill
csn only he conjectured. Wat kins wasn't
alone, either, for along toward 4 o'clock
W. H. Miller happened along Ptark street
on an electioneering cruise. He was so
heavily jagged, however, that his cam-
paign consisted of little more than gur-
gles and an occasional expression. In
thick accents, on the mertis of State-
ment No. 1.

Murphy Among the Missing.
Mrs. David A. Murplfy Is very much

worried about Mr. Murphy. He left home
Thursday morning to meet some friends
at the St. Charles Hotel. He didn't re-

turn for lunch, for dinner, or for breakf-
ast- yesterday morning At dinner hour
last night he was still missing Mrs.
Murphy feared foul play and furnished
the police with a minute description of
hr husband, yesterday forenoon, to-

gether with his latest photograph.
Mrs. C C. Alhrlght, of 2f4 McMilllan

street, suffered the loss of a combin-
ation purse yesterday afternoon contain-- ,

tng rings valued at fL'nO. The disarpear- -
a nee of these rings a mystery as

I Mrs. Albright described the occurrence
, to the police.
i She was out shopping, with the purse
'securely fastened in her shopping bag.
She did not remove the purse from the
hag nor did she open the bag. Further-
more there was nothing to indicate that
it had- been opened by anyone else and
as It waa aecurely fastened close to her
wrist Mrs. Albright satcf It wouldn't
have been possible for a thief to get into
the bag without attracting her attention
or leaving some visible trace of the de-
predation.

Nevertheless the purse and the. rings
were mlasing when she reached home.
While sure that she couldn't have lost
her jewelry or that It couldn't have been' stolen she waa quite sure It was gone
and asked the police to take up the
ravel, which they promised to do.

RUSH WORK ON BRIDGE
'Structure at Iewlsion Will Be

Ready for Excursion.

J. F. O'Frien, genera! manager for the
Harrlman lines in this territory, returned
yesterday from a trip to Lewiston over
the new Rlparia cutirft and to Hunting-
ton over the main line of the O. R. A
X. Mr. O'Brien says additional forces
were put to work yesterday on the bridge
at lewiston eo that the structure will be
completed In time for the special ex-

cursion to lewiston from Portland on
May to cross. Riveters are busy on the
structure, which will be a handsome one.

"The new line fs practically completed.'
said Mr. O'Brien yesterday. "Ballasting
remains to be accomplished on most
of the line, but this is going ahead. I
am sure no difficulty will he experienced
in running the special excursion train
over the cutoff on May .

"I am hopeful that the rains extend
over Eastern Oregon for my trip showed
that more moisture is needed to put
tlie growing crops in good shape. A food

DKOP GIRL STENOGRAPHERS

Auditor HlalsdeU, of O. R. & X. Pre-

fer to Have Male Help.
Six girl stenographers will be dropped

from the office force of Ralph Blaisdll,
auditor for the Harrlman lines in the
Pacific Northwest. The change will be
made not because they are not good
stenographers, but because it Is the pol
Icy of the head of the department to have
only male stenographers in the office.
The girls will not be discharged, but their
places will be filled with men as they
drop out.

Auditor Blalsdell - declines to give any
reasons ' for the change, other than that
he prefers to have men to do the work
now performed by girls. There Is no
question as to the ability of the women
to take the dictation of the railroad of
flelals and write their letters for them
as well as keep the secrets religiously
that naturally come to them in the course
of their duties. The order Just Issued Is
not a reflection In any way upon the
qualifications of the girls or their ability.

Already some offices of the Harrlman
railroads here have only men stenog
raphers. General Manager O'Brien has
not a single girl around his office. The
auditor's offIre is an important one, and
the substitution of men for girls will
make it more like the plan by which Gen-
eral Manager O'Brien's office Is cm an aged.

There is no danger of the change be
coming genera! In the Wells-Farg- o build
lng. In the first place. It would cost a
great deal more to get the work done.
Oirla do the same work for less money
than men stenographers, for more occu
pattons are open to men and special In-

ducements have to be made In the way of
salary to keep a man In the position of
stenographer. Other departments of the
railroad disclaim any Intention of making
any changes In their stenographers.

"There will be no change In this de-

partment," said a freight official of the
allied lines yesterday. "We could not
get male stenographers enough If we
wanted them. Besides, we could not get
along without the girl stenographers we
have now. They are trained in the work
and are very valuable assistants."

More than one official swears by his
stenographer and says that without her
the business of the office could not be
bandied with half the success that it
now is. Any intention of changing to
men is farthest from their thoughts.

BIG CROWD FDR LEWISTON

LIST OP EXCURSIONISTS IN-

CLUDES 9 0 MEN.

Prominent Business Interest of
Portland Will Be Well Represent-

ed at "Blossom Festival."

The proposed excursion to Liewlston on
May 1, to celebrate the completion of the
railroad from Riparia to that point, prom-
ises, even at this early date, to be one
of the largest and most representative
that has ever taken place from Portland.
About 90 business men of. this city have
already signed for accommodations, and
undoubtedly the list will grow rapidly dur-
ing the next three or four days.

The event means so much to the com-
mercial interests of both places that busi-
ness men who can possibly spare the time
feel that they cannot afford to miss It.
Following are the names of those who
have thus far arranged to go:
Richard W. Montagu K. G. KufTum
John I. Carson J. N. Teal
W. P. Furrell W. L.. Henham
V. E. CrHle (). A. Harmon
W. L,. Brewpter T. B. WUcox
Ir. Otis B Wight K. Kelsey
OeorgA MtxMHlan B. Jjomhard
John Stewart F. Swfgert
Tom Richardson V. I. Wheelwright
W. A. Montgomery W. W. Cotton
R. W. Ijewls Htdney B. IwenbergMcCargar. Bates A (.eorfte P. I.ent

J. W. Vogan
Tr K . J IAbbe TM Ehrman
villiam Warrens Fred H. Strong

W. C. Bristol T. Ijowngart
Gkar H uber FacMo Faper Co.
Oeorse Brown W. F. Glafke
H. W. Monastes Pge A Son
V. 1j. Bo(e Fisher, Thorsen Co.

Gay Lombard Portland Peed Co.
H. A. Sargent Poison Implement Co.

oodyear Rubber Co. O. c. Chapman
Marshall-Wall- a Hard- - Henry Albers

war Co. PiMtnger A Co.
Neiltadter Broa. C. F. Adam
W. P. Fuller Co. A. B. Rtelnbaeh
Blake. A Co. F. W. Mnlkey
Charles U. Mas-tic- A. I,. Mills
A. MrCelman TMward Cooktngham
Charles R. Havls F. Walton
B. B. Pirr W. ,T. Burns
3. F. Carroll F. M. Foa-srt-

Orgon Journal .T. C Alnsworth
I. Allen U M. Flelschner
H. I j. Powers Wm. McMnrrsy
John S. Beall F. W. Cookman
J. M. MrClung Samuel Connell
C. F. Wright Ouv TaTbot
A. M. Wright P. r. rewis
H. Campbell H. T. Ptorv
J. P. O'Brien H. V. Kllham
H. P. Holmes S. R. Prune
I. Lang

Y. M. C. A. DEBATE TONIGHT

Eugene rainier and B. C. Jakway
to Discuss C of O. Appropriation.

Eugene Palmer, representing the op-

position of the University appropriation
act. and B. C. Jakway, a graduate of the
University of Oregon, defending the pro-
posed measure, will meet in the Y. M.
C. A. Auditorium tonight as the princi-
pals In presenting their respective cases
to Interested voters. Much interest la
centered on this meeting and all voters
are Invited to be present.

This is the first of a series of presenta-
tions to be given under the auspices of
the Educational Department of the Y.
M. C. A. They are given from an edu-
cative standpoint only and each side Is
represented by an able advocate. Fol-
lowing the principal speakers, an allow-
ance of time Is made for anyone In the
audience to present his views on the
question.

The aim of this meeting Is to have the
best arguments for and against this ques-

tion intelligently presented, so that men
may cast intelligent votes in exercising
the Initiative and referendum power.

GATHER IN MORE GAMBLERS

Four Chines Gamesters Caught

With the Goods On.

Four Chinese. Iee Ong. Ah Sinit. Ah
Blng and Ah Chong. were taken prison-er- a

late yesterday afternoon in a raid
made by the police on a jramMing room
run in connection with the store &t On
Lee, at 50 Second street. With Captain
of Detectives Baty cutting off their es-

cape at their secret exit - to the cellar
and Detectives mlth and Kay simul-
taneously batterWig down the barriers to
the den in the two entrances to the
place, the iramblers were surrounded and
cornered and when taken had all the
paraphernalia of fantan in their posses-
sion.

The gamekeeper had H00 in different

The large fr6g in the small
uddle is much recommended.
n this matter, tastes differ.

John Corbin has studied
with sympathy two small co-

lleges, and now makes his
report.

Dean Briggsk of Harvard,
once suggested that the small
colleges proclaim the advan-
tages of smallness only in order
to become bigger.

Mr. Corbin's article is called
"The Small College vs. the
University."

In this week's SATURDAY
Evening Post is an amusing
yarn by Henry Wallace
Phillips, "Hohankton, Pettie
and Others." The chief actors
are a pig, a black-and-ta- n dog
and some hydraulic machinery.
The machinery splits even, the
dog loses everything but his
tail, and the pig, having fed
well, smiles blandly.

The Saturday Evening
POST is now on sale.

At the News-stand- 5 cents.
$1.50 the year by mail.

Thb Curtis Publishing Compant
philadelphia

Our Boys Are Everyirhert
Copies will be delivered to any --

address by
JAMES C. HAVELY, JR.

715 East Eleventh St.' Portland.

denominations bent suited to paying bets
of from 5 cents to $6. This was seized,
together with all other accessories of the
game. The police consider this raid Im
portant, because of the completeness of
the evidence they secured in the fantan
game, and consider that it will help them
in the future in securing convictions
against this class of Chinese gamblers.
This is the first time this Chinese estab-
lishment has beert raided for gambling.
It is not more than 30 yards distant from
police headquarters and has always been
considered a place in which only legiti-
mate business was conducted.

OREGON PIONEER OF 1845

George Knox. Early Indian Fighter,
Passes Away in 80th Year.

Crorirr Kr.ox. an Oregon pfoneor of 1R45,
died yesterday morning. at 168 East
Twelfth street. He had lived at Knox
Butte, nnr Alhany, moot of the time

A: v.

I Tfce Late George Knox.

since coming to the state. He is survived
by a sister. Mrs. Margaret Chambers, of
Knox Rutte. who Is now the sole sur-
vivor of a family of three brothers and
three sisters.

He was born in Pennsylvania. August
2S, isas. and moved with his parents to
Ohio, then to Iowa and later to Oregon,
reaching this state in l.4f. In the Fall
of 19RS, he enlisted in the Oregon Volun
teers, and was a Corporal In Company P.
serving during the Indian War of 1S55- -.

After being mustered out, he lived one
year on a donation claim, after which he
moved to Albany. In 1S74, he married
Miss Margaret Cox. who died February,
1900. He will be burled in Knox Butte
Cemetery. '

GOING EAST THIS SUMMER?
The Oeegon Railroad & Navigation

Company and Southern Pacific Company
will sell excursion tickets to Chicago this
summer at very Inviting rates. For ex
ample, from Portland, $72.50, good, for
return In 90 days, and stopovers at pleas-
ure. St. Ixiuis will also he included at
$67.60. likewise Kansas City and Omaha
at $60.00. and other cities in the Middle
States correspondingly. At these rates,
the going and returning trips will be via
the O. R. & N., but arrangements can be
made for one way through California at
$16.00 additional cost. Tickets will be on
Bale at all O. R. & N. and S. P. ticket
offices. May 4 and 19; June 5. S. 19 and
20; July 6, 7, 23 and 23, and August 6. 7,
21 and ,22. Call at the city ticket office.
Third and Washington streets. Portland,
or" any local agent for full particulars.

$2.00 WAfSTSAT 93 CENTS
On sale today at McAllen McDon-

nell's: 500 beautiful white lawn and
linen waists in all the very latest tail-
ored and lingerie effects, regular values
up to $2.60. at 93c. See Third-stre-

window. McAllen & McDonnell.

STAR BREWERY.
The famous bock beer of the Star

Brewery will be on tap beginning Sat-
urday. April 1 19CS. Orders for bottled
bock beer will receive prompt attention.

. .. ..a r H rith .tMpan'a
RosenUMU'a. Seventh and Washington,
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SUIUli IS FOUND GUILTY

JCRT IX JA PANES B CASE OTJT

FIVE MINUTES.

Defendant Faces Heavy Fine and
Long Imprisonment, While Wom-

en in Case Will Be Deportet.

Tt took th Jury that fceard the evi-
dence afr&inst K. Sumlda, th Japanese
charged with bringing a Japanese woman
Into this country for Immoral purposes,
just five minutes to find a verdict of
guilty against Sumida. Sumlda, so the
testimony showed, knew Natsu Kotaya
in Japan. She was a divorcee and waa
anxious to become a nurse. Sumida sent
her money t come to Portland and after
living with her for several months, the
woman fled. Before the break between
fiumlda and Kotaya, there was a duel
over her affections and the woman left
Portland and went to Tacoma with a new
lover.

Sumlda was consumed with jealous rage.
H hunted up the Immigrant officials
and in telling the story of his broken
heart admitted that he had sent money
to Natsu. J. H. Barbour, after listening
to Sumida' a. story, had him arrested and
indicted on two counts and had the alm-

ond-eyed Natsu brought back to Port-
land and placed in jail. Now Sumida
will face a penalty of from one to five
years in the penitentiary and a fine of
from $10no to $50000. The jury found
Eumida guilty on the first count In the

Mr. Ladd
False

t n AHE rumor to the ef
fect that lots
were being

Contradicts
Rumor

circulating
Ladd's Addition

sold only under
ninety-nine-ye- ar lease is entirely un-

true. There is not and never has been
the slightest foundation for the report.

We have never the past enter-
tained such scheme, nor will we con-

sider any proposition to lease lots in
Ladd's Addition.

A full Warranty Deed, as well as a
complete abstract, is .giren to the pur-

chaser of every lot.
Lots can be purchased on the in-

stallment plan, with easy payments and
interest at six per cent.

Every deed will convey an absolute
title, with no. restrictions or reserva-
tions, excepting only those Building
Restrictions required to insure the
best class of buildings.

ESTATE OF W. S. LADD
' OWNERS OF LADD'S'ADDITION

1
1!' !;

F. W. Torgler, Stiles Agent,

Indictment and not guilty on the second.
(Natsu Is to be dpported to Japan.

The Travelers' Aid department of the
T. W. C. A. will take charge of the young
woman when she reaches Toklo.

TWO GO TO SALEM ASYLUM

J. G. King Pleads for Permission to
I See His W ife.

J. G. Ring, who was formerly employed
on a pile driver in the construction of
the Willamette River railroad bridge, and
who Is a resident of 8t. John, is held
at the County Jail. He will be sent to
the asylum at Salem, as he has been
adjudged insane. Ring believes that the
reason he was taken into custody was
because the physician's bill remains un-
paid. For several weeks he was treated
at the Good Samaritan Hospital. He
pleads to be permitted to go home to
His wife. Ring says he was told that
a piece of timber, which was being
swung into place, struck him on the
head.

John Keith, formerly proprietor of a
Portland oyster house, is now in the
County Jail, and has volunteered to go
to the asylum without examination. He
has been in the asylum once before.
The physicians who examined him de-

cided that his mind waa not sound.

From a German-Americ- an Citizen;
PORTLAND, April 17. fTo the Editor.)

I hereby wlh to correct a frw expressions
ocrurrinip (n an article in today'a Oregnnian,
"For Personal liberty." First. I want tonv that I am Tint the author of said article
and do not know who 1. J atirned It whn
It was presented t me. In haste, not having
t!m to weifrh every word. Fvtl? prote la
baaed on aa article in the Evenias Teiegram

in
a

in
a

Hi

106 Sherlock BIdg., Portland, Or.

of April 14, headed "Oermanw Rebel Secret
pfthtlcla,' and I am full accord with the
general trend of It, snme riprewsiona ex-
cepted. Them are: com-
mittee who are In the employ of the llfjuor
ring of the country." I do not know
whose employ they are, and disapprove of
this pentence and apologise. The oth"r ex-
pression I disapprove la: "hired would-b-
politician." 1 lr not know that they were
hired and for thla I apologize. The Ha me In
regard to the expression "a band of free-
booters." ut glance at the ticket of said
committee. urgd eo vehemently, upon the
German voters, shown in whose Interest they
are working. Yet know that a great many
German citizens have enough Intelligence, and
principle not to he deceived by the beautiful
slogan, "for personal liberty," and who know
where personal liberty ceases to be a virtue.
Therei are many German fathers' and mothers
who know well enough what "personal lib-
erty" meana for their boys and girls.

G. HAFN'ER,
P2 Tenth atreet.

DATE FOR SECOND CONCERT

Portland Symphony Orchestra Will
Play Wednesday Xight, May 6.

The second concert of the Portland
Symphony Orchestra will have to be
changed from the date announced to
Wednesday evening. May i. This Is done
to avoid conflicting with the date of the
charity ball. There have been numerous
requests to have the date set for that
evening, thereby giving the business men
who have helped establish the orchestra
an opportunity to hear It.

Li FVlletle Is Recovering:.
WASHINGTON. April 17. Senator La

Fo!(ette, of Wisconsin, who has been
confined to his room for two weeks by
illness, is much improved and expects to
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be In attendance at the sessions of thf
gpnqto in e fw dey.

(rtabUhfd i79.)
Cum Whllt feu Slitp "

Whooplng-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronohitls, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem
edy, which for a quarter of a century
nas earned unquannea praise, acsuuj
nights are assured at once.

Cresoleae It a Boon to Asthmatics
All Druggists

Send tostal for de
scriptive boeklet.

Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat, of
your draggint or from
as. 10c. in stamps.
The Vapo-C- rf sofeiie Ciu

isoPiHwStiN. y.

rlTS DR.

PermaneatljCureiby- -

KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER
005SOUf A TlOIf , varwni or fcy sail,

m TRIAI BOTTLE FREE
Permanent Cure, 'j wp-wr- n'.lf,toey
Dance. Debility. Exhaustion. PxudadUTB
fill tt H ifl IBP 111 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia,
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